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BELLEFONTE MAN NEWS PURELY PERSONAL. | —Phil Reynolds is home from New
: — | York for an indefinite stay with his

GRANTED A PAROLE, | —Mrs. Howard Gearhart spent the sather, Col. W. F. Reynolds of wes:
OTHER COURT CASES| TH) Jaro tts ook 12 Miqoua Wade | Lisa sitout
— | the care of Dr. Glover, taking prelimin-: , . | -—Harold Hoag, with the State -

After serving nineteen months in ary treatment for the removal of a cat-| ,,y Department, at Clearfield, RoHigo
| for a Sunday visit at the Hoag home, on

sentence for failure to obey ——James O. Brewer, Jr. of north Thomas street.
his wife and Thomas street, has made application to _ao. 00 Thackery is here for her

——Food sale at the Variety shop,
conducted by section 4 of the Will-
ing Workers class of the Lutheran

“church, Saturday morning, July 2,
from 9 to 12.

-——The six weeks summer abtionl
session at the Pennsylvania State
College will open Tuesday, July 5,
and close with the summer com-

-ymencement on August 11.

——A crew of ten men were put
to work, Monaay morning, laying
the new sanitary sewer pipe in

+ Spring creek. Operations were start-

od at Lamb street bridge, the men
"working up stream.

~The dropping of the Belle-
-fonte postoffice from the first to the
second class has resulted in a drop
in the prices of mail boxes in the
office, a fact that all boxholders will
appreciate at this time,

——Mr. and Mrs. Edward C.
-Schickling, of Clearfield, have an-

chapel on Tuesday afternoon. It
a ducided success both in quantity
and quality. One hundred and sixty-
five separate exhibits (we counted
them) were on display. The sweet
fragrance of the beautiful blooms
saturated the atmosphere in the

| spacious auditorium of the chapel.
We openly admit ignorance of

floriculture and inability to give the
names and anything near like an
accurate description of the large
number and wide variety of flowers

onions, pumpkins,

ship, was admitted
a surgical patient.
Edward Kachik, 12-year-old son

Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Kachik.
Spring township, became a
patient last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Laird,

i
l
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State College, are the proud parents
of a daughter, born at the hospital
last Tuesday.

Adaline V. Walker, 6-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George

| exhibited. In the garden we know Walker, of Potter township, was
sweet corn and | admitted last Tuesday for surgical

tomatoes. We know roses, marigolds | treatment.
and sunflowers, but we are candid in |
saying that we <id not know the
names of one-fourth the flowers ex-
hibited. But we do know quality and
every vase and standami of flowers
showed the “pink of perfection,”

| evidence that they had received the

Miss Edith V, Armagast, of Ben-
ner township, became a surgical
patient last Tuesday.

After undergoing surgical treat-
ment, John H. Johnsonbaugh, 3-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Juimsonbaugh, of State College, was
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Back in May, 19831,
and his wife, Ida M. Risen, entered
into an amicable agreement that he
pay her $25 a month for the support

| of herself and child.

,_ | the insurance business, intending to fol-

Olaf Risen,

! enter the Mechanics Institute at Roches- | summer visit with her daughter, Mrs.ter, N. Y. James is the only son of J. | g4 Gast and Father Gast » at the
O. Brewer, the Bellefonte coal merchant. | rectory on Spring street.

—Evan Blanchard went over to New“ eh { —Patty Lane Fay Jr. of Altoona, has
| York, the early part of tie week, 15 learn among the June visitors to Belle-

fonte, a guest during her stay of her
low that work as a profession for thegn

other,

Mrs. John N. Laneel ; , ; \
present, Bvah Was a Shird year wan atl’ Lg Heuser wis taken to the
a | Clearfield hospital, Tuesday, to be opera-
—George McNichol, with the Bell Tele- | 4 , for 4 sinus condition from which

phone Co., at Harrisburg, has been home |,

=",

=. — oering for ears,
for the past ten days convalescing from '° Mr. and ee aanda tonsil operation. George has been
with his TE Mr. and Mrs. James Mrs. Clayton E. Royer drove to Pitts-

| burgh, for Sunday, which they spent withMcNichol, of Howard street.

|" Mrs. William Wallis is expected ure, *™® Hatry: Hay: lamily, at Wilkinsburg.
next week, for a visit with her mother, | ~—Miss Mary Norris, who has spent
Mrs. J. Will Conley, of Logan street. | Several months with Miss Caroline Valen-
Mrs. Wallis will come to Bellefonte from | tine, at “Burnham Place,” will return to

| Atlantic City, where she has been with | her home in Bel Air, Md., next Monday.
Mr. Wallis attending a convention or| —Mr. and Mrs. Ebbert Hollobaugh and

| furnace men. | their son, Richard, are up from New
—The T. S. Strawns, of New Kensing- | Jersey for their summer vacation visit

ton, the Larry Monohans and Mr. and With relatives here and at State College.
Mrs. Burkee, of Pittsburgh, were here, —Gorge W. Ward, who is in from
for one of their frequent week-ends at Pittsburgh again making one of his fre-

| The Markland. The Strawns, having been quent trips back home to Pine Grove

have | Mills, spent several hours in Bellefonte
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Mildred, to George
A. Rothrock 2nd, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James H. Rothrock, of Belle-
fonte.

—When C. A. Talbert completes
his contract of repairing the Belle-
fonte reservoir the town's water
basin ought to be strong and tight

- enough to hold water without leak-

best of care and cu'tivation from | discharged on Thursday.
the gardener who grew them. | Mrs. J. E. Fleisher, of Huston
The show was sponsored by the! townsvip, was discharged on Thurs-

Bellefonte Garden Club but was open day after receiving surgical treat-
to exhibits from any one. The very ment.
fact that such a large number of Mrs. Charles T. Sellers, of Patton
exquisite flowers were shown justi- township, a medical patient, was
fies assertion that the club, in the discharged last Thursday.
one year of it's existence, has stimu-| Mrs. Henry G. Ellis, of State Col-

: | lated an interest and wholesome lege, returned to her home on
ing, and high enough to furnish wat-| .,mpetition in the growing of Thursday after receiving medical
“er to aby section of the town. flowers unheard of in Bellefonte | treatment.

——Shertly after noon, last Fri-| prior to it's organization. | Mrs. George H. Fancher and infant
“«iay, a hard rainstorm passed over a During the afternoon the young son, of State College, were discharg-
.Jportion of Bellefonte, That is, it woman's guild of the Presbyterian ed on Thursday.
wained hard for ten minutes over the | church served refreshments. | Charles Shreffler, of Pleasant

-asouthern and middle sections of the The show was voted so much of a Gap, became a surgical patient on
“town. Out on Linn street only a success by all who visited it that Thursday.
-ismall quantity of rain fell and not members of the club are favorably | Ralph R. Williams, 11-year-old son
a drop on Curtin street. | considering proposition of having of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Williams, of

——Mr. and Mrs. E. Burnett | another one late in the summer for Pine Grove Mills, was discharged on
-JBimm, are receiving congratulations fall flowers. Friday after receiving surgical
«on the birth of a daughter, born! The judges at the show were A. treatment.
J[unday, at Youngstown, Ohio. The E. Cloetingh and W. G. C. Thomp- Harry K. Ulrich, of Bellefonte, a
little girl is their second child hay- on, of State College, and they had surgical patient, was discharged on
ing only one sister, Mrs. Bimm, of & job awarding the ribbons. There Friday.
better known in Bellefonte as Re- | were S50 many exhibits that the Mrs, Helen Barron, of Williams-
becca Cruse, daughter of ne tables were crowded and too many post became a surgical patient on

y.

aged eight

* Charles Cruse, Bowers wer ib Most of ithe vases ay Ada " w
——Walter Palmer, so that the work of judging was rs. Hillary, Wheeling, W.

_ years, of Potters Mills, is under Y€TY difficult. However, the two Va. was admitted Friday for surgi-

treatment in the Centre County hos- Men decided the winners to the best Cal treatment,
_ pital for face and head injuries the Of their ability and impartially
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| Risen ag a BOaay, put Many friends about here. | Saturday.
| —Mr, and Mrs. C. D. Young and their! —James A. McCafferty and his family,a reduction of the force there lost :

him his job. He then went to work | four children arrived here from Mead- | former weli known Bellefonte residents,
| ville, Sunday, for their annua! summer | have left Hartsville, 8. C., and gone back

for the American Lime and Stone [Lin the children's maternal grand- to New York city, where they lived be-
company at 60 cents an hour but re-| ,,;onts Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Kirk. A | fore moving south.
ductions in pay followed until NOW | part of Mr. Young's time will be spent! _The Widdowsons drove to Phillipi,
he is getting only 30 cents, The re- in convention at State College. | W. Va. a week ago, and spent several

sult is he is back some $130 in pay- william Brouse Jr, who is back | days there as house guests of Mr. and
ments to his wife and being unable home at Boalsburg, entirely recovered Mrs. Bruce Talbot. Mrs. Talbot was the
to pay the amount agreed upon ap- from his recent iliness, was in Bellefonte, | former Elizabeth Gamble.
peared in court to have the sum re- Saturday for several hours, his time | —Katherine Walker accompanied Ellen
duced. The court fixed the amount While here being devoted to some busl-| Shoemaker up from Philadelphia, Sunday,
to be paid at $5.00 per week and ness which accumulated during his ill- | and will be a guest at the Shoemaker

told Risen he should make an ef-| "™™™ M4 In doing some. buying. | home, on west High street, until Ellen
fort to pay somet on the Ia | —Rebecca Dorworth and Dorothy Wil-| returns to Devon, Thursday of next
payments. hing psed Kisiaondrove $0iPRisburgd. a weaage, | week.

| to spe a week wi tty | —The Misses Anne McCormick,
Edward Gravish, of Rush town- | Curtin, at the home of her parents, Mr. and Marcie Seiler and a friend gue

ship, was brought into court on a and Mrs. J. M. Curtin, of East End, and | visiting at the Seiler home, motored here
‘bench warrant issued at the insist- | Dorothy to be the guest, during the time | from Harrisburg, on Wdnesday, to be
ence of the overseers of the poor of | of a college mate, Nancy Hartman, in luncheon guests of Miss Caroline Valen-
that township because he failed to Monongahela City. | tine, at “Burnham Place.”
make good on a court order to pay —Miss Tomazine Potter came up from Nancy Jean Usselton, of Chestertown,
$(.50 a month toward the support | Ashbourne last week, to be in Bellefonte | Md., who has been visiting Ann Dale
of his father, Rolle Gravish. The or- \ndefinitely with the James H. Potter and Betty Peach, of Mitchville, Md., who

der was made May 1st, 1930, and at | family and her sister, Miss Lucy. Miss has been a guest of Caroline Curtin forthat time Gravish was able to ec] Lucy Potter went over to Winburne this | the past two weeks departed for their
mak week to spend ten days or two weeks | homes yesterday. The girls were ali

| with her cousin, Miss Mary Sommerville, schoolmates at Miss Hick's school in
| Washington.

—Mrs. Maynard Murch Jr., and her
sister, Miss Georgie Daggett, drove in

~The Misses Dorothy and Helen Mc-| from Cleveland, yesterday, andhas a bank account of $5,000, owns | Knight, daughters of Mrs. McKnight and we Sow
his property and bonds and stocks the late Robert McKnight, of Philadei-

. phia, and a cousin, Miss Galley, were in
Mr. and Mrs. Earl H. Miller,

result of being hit by an automobile,
* operated by Donald Cuttshall, a
traveling salesman, of Johnstown, |

- last Friday. While the lad's injuries |
‘are serious they are not deemed of
© ® critical mature,

~ ——Tuesday was the longest day |
in the year, according to the calen-

and us, too.

.
i
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ten at night try-
get the low-down on the

+Sharkey fight over a
‘wadio that fairly sizzled with static
‘and electrical disturbances. ||

1

——Caroline, elder daughter of
Mir. and Mrs. John Curtin, of Linn
“8X, completed the last year at Miss
-#ck's school in Washington, D. C,,
“with signal honors. She won the
‘EnoRt coveted prize offered to stu-
‘depts in the school; a scholarship
for scholastic and athletic excellence,
‘%hat carries tuition for an advanced
‘©ourse in her chosen work, physical
‘culture. |

~——Peter and George Meek ar.|
and Jacob Bottorf ‘will drive to
Downingtown today. The Meek boys
‘will remain there until Monday and
~Jacob will go on into Philadelphia
!"to’ stay with ‘his aunt Sue Garner
until the party returns. They went
‘down tobring Miss Louise Valentine,
“who has ‘been visiting her uncle
“Thomas Dewaing, in Downingtown,
“¥or ten days, back tome,

——Traffic on the Bald Eagle Val-
ley railroad was completely blocked
for five or six hours, on Saturday
afternoon, by the derailment of three
‘freight cars at Julian. The result
‘was the Pennsylvania-Lehigh trains,
“both east and west, were detoured
Toy way of Sunbury and all passen- |
®ers to points on the Bald Eagle
mead were held in Tyrone until the |
might train, which was late reaching |
JBellefonte.

——3Jubn B. Griffin, retired mer- |
“ghant of Tyrone, and Mrs. Griffin |
“stopped in Bellefonte yesterday at]
“®he noon hour for a few minutes.
~-John evidently retired when retire'n
"%w#s goodfor he was driving a hand- |
‘some mew Packard and didn’t seem |
"to be worrying about anything. And
“we should say that a man sitting so |
"pretty that he could motor leisurely |
‘to his old home in Stormstown, via
“Bellefonte, just tokeep store so that
his younger brother, who is in busi-
ness there, could go to a ball game, |
hasn't much to worry about.

~The milk dealers in Bellefonte |
zare now having troubles of their
sown. Recently they reduced the
price from 10 to 8 cents a quart,
then wanted the farmers who sup-
plied them with milk to assume a
big part of the cut, One of the
‘farmers, Roy Zimmerman, living
south of town, demurred. So he de-
wided to establish his own milk
route. He fixed up a dairy which is

i

@ model of sanitary neatness and
‘started out by selling two quarts
‘¥he first day. Now he has in the
: rhood of one hundred patrons
‘ggnd has cut the price of milk to 7

 

the morning | 2nd

| 2nd,

i 2nd, Mrs. W. C. Rowe; 3rd, Mrs. W.

 «vents a quart. While the war is on

‘®he consumers will reap the benefit. | The hand painted posters and pen

as it waspossible to do. The list of |
ribbon and prize winners is as fol-
lows:

Class 1, Perennisis—one variety to a vase,
3 stems or sprays:

A, Delphiniums—1st Miss Blanche Un-
derwood; 2nd, Mrs. Robert Morris; 3rd,
Mrs. H. G. Witter; honorable mention,

Mrs. H. C. Yeager: consolation ribbon,|
Thomas Beaver. |
Peony—I1st, Samuel Rumberger; |

, Mrs. C. E. Gates; 3rd, Mrs. Ivan
Walker. i

C, Iris—I1st, Mrs. O. B. Malin;
Mrs. W. J. Emerick; 3rd, Mrs. Harry

Yeager; consolation ribbon, Miss Holter, |
of Howard.

E, Gaillardia—1st, Mrs, W. J. Emerick;
2nd, Mrs. Harry Williams;
Harry Yeager.

F, Poppy—I1st, Mrs. W. J. Emerick;
Mrs. Harry Williams; 3rd, Mrs

Harry Yeager.
G, Other perennials not listed:
Canterbury Bells—I1st, Mrs. D. H. Has- |

tings; 2nd, Mrs. W. J. Emerick; 3rd,
Mrs. Harry Williams; honorable mention,
Mrs. H. G. Witter.

Foxglove—lst, Mrs. W. J. Emerick;
2nd, Mrs. M. H. Brouse.

Miscellaneous—1st, Samuel! Rumberger;
2nd, Mrs. Harry Yeager; 3rd, Mrs. Wil-
liam Pletcher; honorable mention, Miss
Margaret Cook.

Class 2, Container Arrangement;
A, One Variety—I1st, Miss Pletcher;

 
3rd, Mrs. |

i
|
|

|
|

Harrison Walker,

B, Mixed Variety—l1st, Mrs. W. J.
Emerick; 2nd, Mrs. N. E. Robb; 8rd,
Miss Helen Harper; honorable mention,
Mrs. Charles Schaeffer.

Class 3, Roses:
A, Hybrid Teas—1st, Mrs. J. J. Kil-

patrick; 2nd, Mrs. Ivan Walker; 3rd,
Titan Metal Co.

B, Hybrid Perpetual—1st, John Bower

Jr., 2nd, Mrs. Robert Morris; 3rd, Mrs.
C. E. Gates; honorable mention, Miss
Rebecca Valentine.
C, Climbing—1st, Mrs. Elwood John-

son; 2nd, Mrs, William Witmyer; 3rd,
Mrs. Eben Bower; honorable mention,
Samuel Rumberger.

D, Best Single Bloom—I1st, Mrs. Kil-

patrick; 2nd, Mrs. Emerick; 3rd, Mrs. N.
E. Robb; honorable mention, Mrs. W.
Harrison Walker.

Class 4, Roses—Ceontainer Arrangement:
1st, Mrs. George Beezer; 2nd, Mrs.

Melvin Locke; 3rd, Mrs. Kilpatrick: hon-
orable mention, Miss May Crider.

Class 5, Plants:
1st, Miss Baldridge; 2nd, Mrs. Alten

derfer.

Class 6, Vegetables and Herbs:
1st, Mrs. A. O. Furst; 2nd, Mrs. H.

Nagle; 3rd, Mr. Nagle; honorable men-
tion, Mrs. Ivan Walker.

The special prize of five dollar's worth
of plants and shrubs offered by Manus
Curran, Mill Hall nurseryman, for the
best all-around exhibit, was awarded to
Mrs Emerick.

Class 7, Children’s Exhibit:
A, Bird Houses—I1st, Franklin Stevens;

2nd, Jack Port; 3rd, Constans Curtin;
honorable mention, Harry Witter.
B, Miniature Gardens—Iist, James

Thompson; 2nd, Constans Curtin; 3rd,
Betty Long; honorable mention, Francis

Jodon.
C, Dish Gardens—I1st, Bobby Curtin;

2nd, Catherine Cliffe; 3rd, Catherine Kil-

patrick; honorable mention, Virginia
Clifte,
D, Bouquets—Iist, Richard Knapp; 2nd.

Mary Louise Johnson; 3rd, Betty Grove.
Consolation prizes, Barbara McDowell;

Mary Catherine Walker, Stanley Musser,
Bill Musser, Harry Witter,
Rose Trellis, Linn Krape.

Bellefonte, are rejoicing over the
birth of a daughter at the hospital
on Friday.

Mrs. Robert Roan, of Bellefonte,
became a surgical patient on Satur-

fonte, was admitted on Saturday for
medical treatment.

is a surgical patient,
admitted on Sunday.
There were 44 patients in the

hospital at the beginning of the
week.

 

—Mrs, W. C. Rowe

 

forty inches tall. It is
and should yield an exceptional crop.

 

—-—Roy Wilkinson motored to

to that extent that he
of the hospital to the car without
any support and showed keen enjoy-
ment of the ride home,

and ink sketches used to advertise
the show were made by Marian
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Smith, of Howard, and Jean
McGarvey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul McGarvey, of Bellefonte, and
all drew favorable comment,
The exhibit of hand tinted photo-

graphs of Mrs. Yeager's flower gar-
den and Mrs, J. D. Hunter's bouquet
of peonies, work of the McGarvey
Studio, were also much admired.

All told 125 men, women and chil-
dren had exhibits at the show and
the Garden club is to be congra‘ulat- ed upon it's success,

and is able to pay. Parole officer
Wilkinson stated that so far as he

of

n Ly-

$1.50
for the support chila,

committed to the Allegheny
county work house.
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VonStorch—Matthews.—A belated
wedding announcement is that of
Robert VonStorch, of Scranton, and

Miller Matthews, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Matthews-Minich, of
Philipsburg, the marriage having

place on March 25th at the
Neshaming Warick Presbyterian
church, at Bristol
delphia, the Rev. Ernest Vander-
bosch officiating. Witnesses to the
ceremony included Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Kindred, of Bristol Road,
and Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Glenn, of
State College.
The bride is a graduate of the

:
i

dand later took a two year's
in dental hygiene in the Uni-

ty of Pennsylvania. During the
four years she has been dental

enist in the schools of Belle-
and State College. The bride-
is a graduate of State Col-

and is now employed by the
Coal company, in Scranton,

it is in that city they will make
home.
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McDowell—Wilson.—F. Edmund
McDowell, telegraph operator in the
Western Union office at State Col-
lege, and Miss Madaline Wilson, an
employee in the Campus Green room,
were married last Thursday after-
noon, in the First Methodist church
at Luthersburg, by the pastor, Rev.
L. L. Woodin. The bride is a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Homer L. Wil-
son, of Bigler, and the bridegroom
a son of Mrs. Dora McDowell, of
Woodland. Both are graduates of
the Clearfield High school. Before
going to State College two years
ago Miss Wilson was a stenographer
in Clearfield. The young couple will
reside at the College.

 

Rossman—Beck.~—Allen R. Ross-
man, son of the late G. W. Rossman,
of Pennsylvania Furnace, and Miss
Hazel I. Beck, daughter of Mr, and

motored to Sinking valley, last Wed-
nesday, where they were married in
the Lutheran church by the pastor,
Rev. Mr. Bourde. The bride is a
most estimable young woman and
has been prominently identified with
the church and social life of her
home community. The bridegroom is
a partner in a gas and oil supply
station, in Altoona, and it is in that
city they will make their home on
their return from a wedding trip. 

fs

Road, near Phila-

High school, class of |

Mrs: Clyde Beck, of Centre Line,

Bellefonte recently for a short visit with
| the Misses Margaret and Martha Me-
| Knight, sisters of Robert McKnight. The
| young women came up on the last ex-
| cursion from Philadelphia to spend Sun-
| day with their aunts. .

| =Early Tuesday morning Miss Eliza.
| Hart, of Spring street, wita Mrs. W.

Mattern, her dsughter Patsy and
| Ber siotlers Mea. Juin. Pasion, of Holl
| daysburg, who has been visiting the Mat-
| terns, left for a motor trip east that will
| last until their return today. Mrs. Mat-

tern and her party will stop in Haver.
| ford for a visit with relatives while Miss
| Hart will drive to Lansdowne where she
! will be a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin O,
| Noll.

| ~—Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. Grove and
| children, of Warren, have been spending | daughter

the week here with Mr. Grove's parents. 4
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Grove, on the farm

| south of Bellefonte, and with other
| friends. Roy is still connected with the
Bell Telephone company of Pennsylvania | north Allegheny street

| and has a good position in the Warton | oresDenanEs Mary
| district. He is taking his vacation at | orvis Harvey.
this time because of the Grove family | ,

Centre! —Gilbert T. Noll left his home In
| Pleasant Gap at three o'clock last Sun-

day morning, drove to Newark, N. J.,
| spent several hours there and was back
| at five that evening. He took his moth-

drove to| o. Mrs James B. Noll, and his two
| daughters, Jane and Madaline, to New-
(ark for a visit of two weeks with his
| sister, Mrs. Henry T. Gruber, who was

;

 
| grandfather and mother, former Judge
| Ellis L. Orvis and Mrs. Driscoll, at the

| reunon which will be held at
| Hall tomorrow,

-—~Maj. and Mrs. H. L. Curtin,

| daughter, Nancy, with Mrs, Harry Cur-
| tin and her son, Harry Jr.,

| Baltimore last week. from where Mrs.
| Harry Curtin, Harry Jr, and Nancy,
| Jee bybout 10 Norfolk, for a visit with

. n's sister, Wilcox and her |

were the former Eleanor and Elizabeth  —Mrs. Etta Grether is back at her cozy
| home at Harrisonville, near Pleasant Gap,
for the summer, having come in from
Oklahoma City, last Thursday, to spend
the summer months in Centre county.

She was accompanied by Mrs. J. F.

Oyer, president of the Parent Teachers

Association of Oklahoma City. who will
spend the summer with her. They expect

to be at the Gap until September, at

least,

—Mrs. Austin O. Furst, Mr. and Mrs.

John Curtin and their daughter Caroline

motored to Overbrook yesterday for the

Furst-Burrell wedding, which will be

celebrated in the Presbyterian church in

that place today. The bride to be is Sara,

second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam S. Furst and the groom, David Bur-
rell, a graduate of Yale and the Yale
Law School. A reception at Green Hills

| Farms, will follow the ceremony.

—Mr, and Mrs. Frank Clevenstine and

their son Miles, of Zion, and Miss Claire
‘Clevenstine, of Williamsport, arrived
home, Sunday evening, from a week's
drive to Illinois. While away they visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Clevenstine’'s other

daughters, Mrs. Melvin Miller and the
Miller family, in Chicago; with Mrs.
Clevenstine’s brother, Otis Garbrick, at

of the late D. W. Eberhart, of Bellefonte, Dakotas, and stopped with relatives a
| has been president of the reunion asso- number of other places, both enroute out
| ciation ever since it was organized twen- | and back.
| ty-five years ago. At the reunion, last —Those from out-of-town here,
I

Wed-

| Jos,heey Presenten With g:2ve dol | nesday morning, for the funeral of Mrs.

| John A. Woodcock included her son, Dr.

—Charles G. Haines and a friend, Roy Lee B. Woodcock, Byron Woodcock, Mr.
Caster, of McKeesport, motored here on | and Mrs, James K. Gearhart and Dr. and
Saturday and remained until Sunday eve- Mrs. F. W. Fillwood, of Scranton; the
ning, visiting the former's mother and | Rev. J. R. Woodcock and his son Wil-
daughter, Mrs. David Haines and Miss | liam, of Syracuse; Mrs. Joseph Beck
Peggle, of north Water street. Mrs. | and her daughter, of Pittsburgh; Miss
Haines celebrated her ninetieth birthday Mary Forbes, her niece, Mrs. W. F.

| anniversary on Sunday and, we are hap- Forbes, and the latter's two children,

| py to be able to say, she is still in the | Miss Mary and Wilson, and Miss Kath-
| remarkably good health she has enjoyed | Jeen Seibert, of Chambersburg; Mr. and
for so many years. Mr. Caster i in the Mrs, Richard Forbes and their daughter,

employ of the McKeesport tin mill and of Williamsport; Mr. and Mrs. W, L.

has been fortunate in having fairly | Woodcock, of Hollidaysburg, and Miss

steady employment. Having had Satur- | Harriet Sloan, of McConnellsburg.
day off and feeling the need of a little

trip he brought Charles to Bellefonte in|
his car. i

|

| Ardell. From Baltimore, Major and Mrs.
! Curtin drove to Philadelphia, to see their

| daughter Mary graduate from Temple
| University and to bring her home.
!

| —~Mrs. Joseph Allen and Miss Nutler, a |
| class mate in the Georgetown University

| training school for nurses, drove to
| Bellefonte from Washington, D. C., Fri-
| day, in Mrs. Allen's car, and visited here
| until Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Ed-
| ward Cunningham, at the Cunningham
home on Water street, Mrs. Allen is only
now recovering from a nervous break-
down and the Cunningham house having

been closed while Mrs, Cunningham spent
the winter with relatives in Cleveland,
Toledo and Akron, it was Mrs. Allen's
first visit home since the death of her
father.

—Mrs. Joseph Abt, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Badger with their daughter and son,

Miss Anne Badger and Wilbur Badger; |
Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Eby and family, Mr.
and Mrs. John Hartswick and Miss Irene
McClellan motored to Lewisburg, Wed-
nesday of last week, to attend the

twenty-seventh annual reunion of the
Eberhart family, held at Brook park.
James Eberhart, of Lewisburg, 85 years
old, and dean of the clan since the death  

A

—We will do your job work right 


